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Every dog has their day but Rashard finally puts his doggish ways to the side once he realizes that
Tamia is the only woman that he needs. For the first time in his life, he understands what heartbreak
feels like and is finally willing to put his life on the line for the one he loves. A blast from the past
comes for him with a vengeance and everyone he loves is a target. Nobody is off limits. Will
Rashard be there for them or has karma finally caught up to him?They say what's done in the dark
will always come to the light. That statement proved to be true when Tamia is hand delivered a DVD
of Rashard and his mistress on their wedding day. Will their love prevail once again or will this be
the straw that breaks the camel's back?Armani just can't get right, or can she? She's been trying as
hard as she possibly can to become a better person and friend to Tamia but she get aggravated
when all of her good deeds are gone unnoticed. She finds a new friend to vent to but you know what
they say about a listening ear. Is Armani's new friend really a friend or a foe? Is there really a
difference between the two?Michelle is in a world of her own as she goes from one crazy situation
to an even crazier situation. Will Michelle be able to handle it on her own given her current
predicament or will Missy have to come out and play?
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Ok, please let Part 6 be the Finale!! The storyline is starting to fall off to me and not be too
interesting any longer. How many times can Tamia get kidnapped & beaten & how many times can
Michelle/Missy get herself into situations where her split personality kills people. Over itðŸ˜•ðŸ˜•

I hate that this sneak peak cut the book short but any who, I enjoyed this book. Really need rashard
and tamia to get it together. Its time deuce gets more involved in this book with candy and their love
life. In all honesty I skipped all of Michelle/Missy parts. Still don't know why she's still alive, psycho.

Wow! This series here. First I gotta say, Tamia and Rashard should've been over. He is doggish
and deserves to be with Michelle/Missy. Those Two will either fix him or kill him lol. Tamia should've
been gotten rid of him. I really don't know why they all going crazy over him anyway. I'm getting
bored with them. Michelle/Missy is killing me. They are too crazy. But why they keep running into
folks crazier than them? The things Missy says and does is not funny, she's hilarious. I was almost
in tears when that girls father was trying to kill her and she was making jokes. Then he had the
nerve to threaten her with the little girl. I'm still laughing. Now they got children? Uh oh. Then how
did Medusa make it and is still at it. Later for Rashard and Tamia what we gonna do about
Michelle/Missy and their children. I read through this book lmao and nonstop. I am looking forward
to the next part.

I knew who the mystery guy was gonna be. When she pushed him down the stairs & he wasn't
there when she came back out...i knew we hadn't heard the last from him! Tamia gettin kidnapped is
gettin old. Rashard still need to get it together. Candy still that ride or die chick for tamia. Armani
trusted the wrong person. Michelle/Missy keeps finding herself in crazy situations & now she got her
own lil version of children of the corn with her lol! Ready for the next one!

Omg it's getting crazy can't wait for part 6 to come out Missy is sick I hope they find them and
Rashard get it together

Love this series of books I can't put it down. I just want Armani to be happy and bad things stop
happening period lol

I can't wait for the next book to come out to see what happens next. I recommended this series to
my friends.
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